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Perfect

The Green is perfect for a  
romantic Cornish wedding.

If you are looking for an intimate 
wedding with a ceremony of your 

dreams - then you have come to the 
right place! Whether it’s just the two 

of you looking for a secret elopement, 
a small family gathering or a couple 
of days spent with up to 20 of your 

closest family and friends, the staff at 
The Green are here to help make your 

day unforgettable.

Contemporary style and  
luxury in a timeless setting  

– it’s a marriage made in Cornwall!
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Ceremony

Indoors or outdoors.

Tucked away between the hills, 
orchards and meadows of the  

Lynher Valley, you’ll find The Green, a 
magical ready-made wedding venue. 

You can choose the perfect spot for 
your ceremony. Our wedding barn 
with its rustic exposed beams and 

quaint atmosphere is very romantic. 
Or there is the option of our lake 

side arbour, by the quiet and tranquil 
lake. Our contemporary house and 
cottages are also registered to hold 

your ceremony. 



Celebrate

Your day - your way.

You may like to take the opportunity 
to be really spoilt on your wedding 

day. Take advantage of our chef 
service and sit down to a gorgeous 
meal. Our chef will cook and serve 
your meal in the cottage or house 

with the added bonus of  
no washing up to do.

Of course all the properties are  
self-catering if you prefer, or you may 

want to visit one of the region’s  
great restaurants. 
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House

Our lovely seven-bedroom  
country house has all the luxuries  

of a five-star hotel. 

Its spacious, stylishly-decorated,  
airy rooms are bathed in natural light 
and each one has stunning views over 

the breathtaking landscape.  
A well-equipped open plan kitchen 
and dining room and large lounge 

make it the perfect space to share with 
people you love. The House has its own 

entrance and sleeps 12 – perfect for 
your special celebration. And with only 

birdsong to interrupt the tranquility 
(and the odd cricket too!) you’ll find 

complete peace and relaxation. 

Cottages

Our five cosy yet stylish and 
contemporary holiday cottages  

nestle in the grounds.   

Brimming with Cornish character, 
they have everything you need for 

a luxuriously comfortable stay, from 
squashy giant sofas to under-floor 

heating, power showers to wi-fi. 
These beautiful converted barns are 
completely private from each other  
– they’re the perfect place to retreat  

for a little ‘me time’. 
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Yours

Words and pictures can’t  
quite capture The Green’s 

atmospheric beauty 
 - you’ll fall in love at first sight! 

And we want you to enjoy every 
moment of planning and holding 

your wedding here. Our dedicated 
and experienced team are on hand 
to support you from the moment 

you first contact us to the moment 
you leave as newlyweds. Our list of 

preferred suppliers covers everything 
from hair and make-up to flowers  

and cakes. Our wedding planners will 
help you every step of the way.

You’ll have two blissful days to 
make the most of what the estate 

and surrounding area have to 
offer! Our stunning rural location 

is also convenient, located close to 
Plymouth and the Devon border. 

We are a short drive from both the 
A30 and A38 and only 7 miles from 
Liskeard station with direct trains 

from London Paddington. Newquay 
airport is a 45 minute taxi ride.

Call us on 01579 362 253  
or email us at 

relax@thegreencornwall.co.uk  
to find out how we can help you  

to plan your perfect day. 

 

Perfect for an intimate wedding  
of your dreams.
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The Green, Netherton,  
Upton Cross, Liskeard 
Cornwall PL14 5BD

Telephone: 01579 362 253  
Email: relax@thegreencornwall.co.uk
Twitter: @thegreencornwal
Facebook: @thegreenweddingsincornwall
Instagram: thegreencornwall

www.thegreencornwall.co.uk


